







1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
 
Heat exchangers were designed for widely used in the process industries – 
Petroleum and Petrochemical industry. The design process must be able to withstand the 
variety of substances to be processed under the wide range of temperatures, pressures, 
flow rates, chemical compatibility, and fouling propensity. Many different exchangers 
with complex configurations are commercially available to meet the special conditions 
and performances. 
 
Finned tube heat exchangers are commonly used in space conditioning systems and 
other applications requiring heat exchange between two fluids. It consists of 
mechanically expanded round tubes in a block of parallel continuous fins as shown in 
Figure 1.1. Fin-tube heat exchanger were design to maximize the heat transfer between 
two fluids while maintain the minimum pressure drop associated with each fluid. 
 
Figure 1.1: Finned Tube Heat Exchanger 
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The design of finned tube heat exchangers (also known as evaporator) requires 
specification of many parameters such as transverse tube spacing, longitudinal tube 
spacing, tube diameter, number of tube rows, fin spacing, fin thickness and fin types. A 
schematic of a 3-row coil is shown in Figure 1.2. The refrigerant will enter at inlet and 
follow the circuit to the outlet. Circuiting is another important specification that will 
affect the performance of the evaporator. 
 
Figure 1.2: Schematic Drawing of  3-Row Coil 
 
To assess the performance of the heat exchanger, the concept of effectiveness is used. It 
also provides a new and more convenient way to analyze and design the heat exchangers 
and heat exchanger networks. According to Fakheri (2007), effectiveness is a 
comparison between the actual (real) and ideal (best) performance and is typically 
defined to be less than or at best equal to 1.  
 
Effectiveness gives a clear and intuitive measure of a system’s performance because it 
shows how close an actual system comes to the best that it can be and if further 
improvements are feasible and justified. Besides, by knowing the ideal performance, the 
actual performance of the heat exchanger can be determined if expressions for the 




1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
An attempt is made to analyze different complex configurations of air-fin coil 
exchanger arrangements. For co-flow and counter flow arrangement, the value of 
effectiveness is given in the literature for various arrangements. Meanwhile, for cross-
flow heat exchanger, it is difficult to solve for the value of effectiveness since it involve 
iteration of simultaneous equations and the value of effectiveness for various complex 
configurations is yet to be published in any literature.  
 
 
1.3  SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY 
 
Once the quantitative heat transfer performance is known for various complex 
configurations, the designer can take into account other design considerations to arrive 
at optimum design. It is hoped that the present methodology and findings are applicable 
to various complex configurations of air-fin coil heat exchanger. 
 
 
1.4  OBJECTIVES 
 
 To develop general method for solving simultaneous equations in order 
to find the effectiveness of complex heat exchanger configuration. 
 To perform analysis for chosen heat exchanger with more complex 
configurations. 
 Solve the simultaneous equations by using MATLAB Software. 
  To validate the result by using comparison analysis with well – 








2.1 SCOPE OF WORK 
 
 The different complex cross flow of heat exchangers will be analyzed in this 
study. Previous study done by Domingos (1969) for exchangers with two inlets and two 
outlet mixed streams. By using his method known as matrix formalism, effectiveness for 
the assembly of exchangers can be determined.  
 
Another method introduced by Shah and Pignotti (1992) is known as the chain rule. 
They claimed this method is the easiest method for the analysis of the exchangers with 
continuous temperature distributions. 
 
 
2.2  LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 The idea of analyzing the complex configuration of cross flow heat exchanger 
has been attempted by Shah and Pignotti (1993). They have examined and articulated 
the very complicated heat exchanger flow arrangements to a simple form for which 
either a solution exists or an appropriate solution can be obtained. 
 
In the previous study, Shah and Pignotti (1992) have briefly summarized several 
powerful methods to analyze complicated flow arrangements for two-fluid exchangers. 
The methods are matrix formalism, chain rule, and rules for exchangers with one fluid 
mixed, among others. 
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18 new exchanger configurations are analyzed using the Domingos’ matrix formalism 
rules, Pignotti’s chain rule and a relation between the effectiveness of overall co-flow 
and cross-flow multipass exchangers. He presents the results in term of 1P , 1NTU and 1R  
rather than , NTU and C . 
 
They summarized the Domingo’s matrix formalism method as the matrix transformation 
rules that applied by using single heat exchanger effectiveness as regard as building 
blocks. The concepts of the thermal matrix and the thermal transfer factor were 
introduced. Many specific compound assemblies of heat exchangers can be applied by 
using Domingo’s method. 
 
They also highlighted a simpler chain rule method which can be used directly for 
complex flow arrangements for exchangers having more than two inlet and two outlet 
streams. In this case, all elements of the nm  thermal matrix do not even need to be 
found. For the determination of the exchanger effectiveness, only the necessary 
elements of the nm  thermal matrix need to be evaluated. 
 
Meanwhile for cross flow heat exchanger, Navarro et al. (2005) has proposed a new 
numerical methodology for thermal performance calculation. The proposed 
methodology is based on physical concepts and it is characterized by the division of the 
heat exchanger in a number of small and simple one-pass mixed-unmixed cross flow 
heat exchangers. His approach allows obtaining effectiveness data for new 
configurations. 
 
For finned tube heat exchangers, their performance characteristics are complicated. 
Payne and Domanski (2002) stated that although all refrigerant circuits have the same 
inlet and outlet conditions, the refrigerant distribution is not uniform; the staggered tube 
arrangement can cause different heat transfer rates. Refrigerant superheat in a given 




Liang et al. (2001) conducted a numerical study of the refrigerant circuit. The control 
volumes and governing equations were presented with the simulation procedure for 
tubes, branches, and control volumes of a coil. Heat transfer and the characteristic of the 
coils were studied by using his model. The researchers found that the heat transfer area 
may reduce around 5% by using a complex refrigerant circuit arrangement. 
 
Liang et al. stated that for a given evaporator load; designers must design the refrigerant 
circuitry to produce a refrigerant mass velocity that produces a maximum heat flux. 
Maximum heat fluxes differ with refrigerant circuiting due to varying levels of 
refrigerant pressure drop. Their model was able to predict evaporator capacity within 
5% on four of the six coils while predicting refrigerant pressure drop to within 25%.  
 
Rich (1973) has performed experimental work on heat exchanger correlation – to 
determine the effect on heat transfer and friction performance of multi-row fin tube heat 
exchangers. Rich developed a correlation for both heat transfer coefficient and friction 
factor using row spacing as a basis for the Reynolds number. Rich concluded the 
following: 
 
1. The heat transfer coefficient is essentially independent of fin spacing between 3-
21 fins per inch at a given mass velocity. 
2. The pressure drop can be broken into two additive components, one due to the 
tubes, form drag, and one due to the fins, skin drag. 
3. The friction factor for the fins is independent of fin spacing for 3-14 fins per inch 
at a given mass velocity. 
4. For fin spacing of less than 14 fins per inch the friction factor for the fin varies 
similar to that of developing flow over a plate where the boundary layer is 
retriggered at each tube row rather than flow in a channel with fully developed 






Wang et al. (1998) developed a comparison study of height finned tube heat exchangers. 
Table 2.1 shows the systematic variation of parameters in the present study. Wang et al. 
concluded that the effect of fin pitch on heat transfer performance is insignificant for 
four row coils having ReDc > 1000 and that for ReDc < 1000 heat transfer performance is 
greatly dependent on fin pitch. The upper Reynolds number range result is supported by 
experimental data from Rich (1973), and from several studies performed by Wang et al. 
Wang et al. also stated that the heat transfer performance of two-row configuration 
increases with the decrease of fin pitch. The minimum equilibrium criterion chosen by 
Wang states that the heat transfer rate as calculated from the tube side and from the air 
side should be within 3%, and that the tube side resistance was less than 15% of the 
overall thermal resistance in all cases. The data reduction methods include: 
 
1. The use of the unmixed-unmixed cross flow ε-NTU relationship. 
2. The incorporation of the contact resistance into the air side resistance. 
3. The inclusion of entrance and exit pressure losses in the calculation of 
friction factor. 
 
Table 2.1: Wang (1998): Parametric Range  












1 Plain 1.78 7.0 21 12.7 2 
2 Plain 1.22 7.0 21 12.7 2 
3 Plain 1.78 7.0 21 12.7 4 
4 Plain 1.22 7.0 21 12.7 4 
5 Louver 1.78 7.0 21 12.7 2 
6 Louver 1.22 7.0 21 12.7 2 
7 Louver 1.78 7.0 21 12.7 4 




Besides, Wang et al. (1999) performed a correlation or plain fin geometry base on 
several sources of experimental data. Data from a total 74 coil configurations were used 
to develop the correlation. The heat transfer correlation can correlate 85.1% of the 
database within ±15%. The parametric range of Wang’s correlation is shown in Table 
2.2.   









Wang et al. (1998) published a paper on a correlation for louvered fins based on several 
sources of experimental data. Data from a total of 49 coil configurations were used to 
develop the correlation. The heat transfer correlation 95.5% of the database within 
±15%, and the friction correlation can correlate 90.8% of the database within ±15%. 
The parametric range of Wang’s correlation is shown in Table 2.3.  
 
Table 2.3: Wang (1998) Louvered Fin Correlations: Parametric Range  
Fin Pattern Plain 
Number of Rows 1-6 
Diameter OD (mm) 6.93-10.42 
Fin Pitch (mm) 1.21-2.49 
Pt (mm) 17.7-25.4 
Pl (mm) 12.7-22 
Louver height (mm) 0.9-1.4 
Major Louver Pitch (mm) 1.7-3.75 
 
 
Fin Pattern Plain 
Number of Rows 1-6 
Diameter OD (mm) 0.635-12.7 
Fin Pitch (mm) 1.19-8.7 
Pt (mm) 17.7-31.75 
Pl (mm) 12.4-27.5 
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Wang et al. (2000) performed a correlation detailing data reduction for air side 
performance of fin and tube heat exchangers. Wang et al. elaborates more on the 
importance of the correct choice of ε-NTU relationship, calculation of fin efficiency, 
and whether entrance and exit pressure losses should be included in reduction of friction 
factors. Wang et al. states that the thermal contact resistance is a source of uncertainty 

































3.1  METHODOLOGY 
 
 From the methodology developed by the previous scholars, it is observe that the 
heat exchanger configuration affect the effectiveness of a heat exchanger. It may 
increase or decrease the effectiveness depending whether it approaches counter flow of 
co flow. For the simple co-flow heat exchanger as in Figure 1, the unknown parameters 
were 2,2, ,,1 ocoh TTq . The equations involved were;  
)( ,, ihohp TTcmq    (1) 
)( ,, icocp TTcmq    (2) 










  (4) 
 
Now we got 3 equations and 3 unknowns. Thus the heat exchanger effectiveness, ε can 
be obtained by solve the above equation. 
 
Figure 3.1: Simple Co-Flow 
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When multiple heat exchangers involved, the marching solution might be applied. For 
example, the multiple counter flow heat exchanger as in Figure 2. In the analysis of heat 
exchanger 1q , there are 4 unknowns which are 4,3,2, &,,1 ocicoh TTTq . While for heat 
exchanger 2q , there also 4 unknowns involves which are 2,4,3, &,,2 ocohih TTTq . Thus, in 
order to get the value of 8 unknowns, there must have 8 equations. The equations can be 




Figure 3.2: Multiple Counter Flows. 
 
 
For cross flow heat exchanger Figure 3.3, the same concept is applied. There are 3 
unknowns and 3 equations involved. The unknown parameters were 2,2, ,,1 ocoh TTq . 
Thus it can be solve simultaneously and the value of effectiveness can be calculated.  
 
 
Figure 3.3: Cross Flow 
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Figure 3.4: 2 Phase Cross flow Configuration 
 
Meanwhile, when two phase cross flow heat exchangers involved, the marching solution 
is applied again. In the analysis of heat exchanger 1q , there are 4 unknowns which 
are midcmidhoc TTTq ,,, &,,1 . While for heat exchanger 2q , there also 4 unknowns involves 
which are midcmidhoh TTTq ,,, &,,2 . Thus, in order to get the value of 8 unknowns, there 
must have 8 equations. 
 
For more complex configuration of multiples arrangement of heat exchangers as in 
Figure 3.5, it may difficult to solve manually since it involve too many simultaneous 
equation to solve. With the help of computer program, the desired solution can be 
achieved. 
 
Figure 3.5: Complex Cross Flow 
1 2 3 4 Tin 
tout 
T1 T2 T3 Tout 
tin 
t2 t1 t4 t3 
t6 t5 tin tin 
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3.2 PROCESS FLOW CHART 
 
 
















3.3 FLOW CONFIGURATION SUMMARY 
 
Table 3.0: Heat Exchanger Flow Configurations Summary 
HEAT EXCHANGER CONFIGURATION EQUATION/UNKNOWNS 




 3 equations 
 3 unknowns 
 





 8 equations 
 8 unknowns 
 Marching solution 






 3 equations 
 3unknowns 







 8 equations 
 8 unknowns 
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Figure 3.7: 2 Phase Cross flow Configuration 
 
To formulate the methodology in this study, 2 phases cross flow of exchangers has 
be selected. Later, the unknown temperature parameters will be solved by using 





From Figure 3.7, both exchangers have the same types of parameters. 
 
Table 3.1: Parameters 
Parameters Exchanger I Exchanger II 
Temperatures Tin, TmidI, tmidI, tout TmidII, Tout, tin, tmidII 
Known Tin tin  




























Figure 3.8: Effectiveness of single stage heat exchanger as a function of NTU and C* 
(Source: Fundamental of Heat Exchanger Design, Shah & Seculic, 2003) 
 
 
Since heat exchanger I and II are identical, there will have the same value of NTU and 
C*. *),(*),( CNTUCNTU III   From figure 6, let take the value of NTU=1 and 
C*=0.0. Thus it yield the value of effectiveness ε = 0.63.  
 
Assume KWcm hp /0.4)(  , KWcm cp /2.3)(   and KWUA .2.3 . Later, from this 





ε = 0.63 
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3.4.3 Develop Equations 
 
The equation for both heat exchangers will be developed. It consist of heat transfer rate 
and energy balance. The equations were shown in the Table 3.2 and 3.3 below. 
 
Table 3.2: Equations 
 Equation Exchanger I Exchanger II 
Heat Transfer Rate, Qconv  (UA)I (LMTD)I (UA)II (LMTD)II 
Energy Balance, Q1  C1 (Tin  TmidI) C1 (Tout - TmidII) 
Energy Balance, Q2  C2 (tout - tmidI) C2 (tmidII - tin) 
 
Table 3.3: Equations for Heat Exchanger I and II 


















There are 8 equation and 8 unknowns to be solve. By using simultaneous equation 
method, all unknown can be calculated. With help of MATLAB Software, the desired 







In order to solve 8 equations and 8 unknowns, it is impossible to solve it manually. 
Thus, the MATLAB Software will assist to obtain the result.  The equations were 
written in MATLAB command language and executed (Appendix 1). The result 















After all temperatures parameters been calculated, now the overall effectiveness III  
for double stage heat exchanger can be calculated by using the given equation; 
 
       
       
     (5) 
 
       













































Figure 3.9: Effectiveness of single stage heat exchanger as a function of NTU and C* 
(Source: Fundamental of Heat Exchanger Design, Shah & Seculic, 2003) 
 
From the graph, for the single stage heat exchanger with NTU=1 and C*=0.0 will yield 
the value of effectiveness ε = 0.63. For double stage heat exchanger with identical 
NTU and C* (where the value of effectiveness is not given in the literature), the 
calculated overall heat exchanger effectiveness 6726.0III .  
 
As the number stages of heat exchanger increased, the value of overall effectiveness will 
increase. The heat exchanger system will become more effective as the number of NTU 





3.5 AIR FINNED TUBE LAYOUT MODELLING  
 
 Finned-tube heat exchangers are manufactured with a variety of layout designs. 
The tube path through the heat exchanger can have a significant effect on heat 
exchanger performance. Thus, simulation model needed for accurately predicting the 
heat exchanger performance.  
 
The model presented here, EVAPCOND, provide tube-by-tube simulation model. 
Current features of the model include the capability to simulate refrigerant distribution 
in the circuit and to account for a one dimensional maldistribution of air. 
 
3.5.1 Modelling Approach 
 
Figure 9 show the refrigerant circuitry representation used by EVAPCOND. 
EVAPCOND uses a tube by tube modelling method. The program recognizes each tube 
as a separate unit for which it calculates heat transfer. These calculations are based on 




Figure 3.10: Representation of air distribution and refrigerant circuitry in 
EVAPCOND 
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The simulation starts with the inlet refrigerant tubes and continues to successive tubes 
along the refrigerant path. A successful run involves several iterations through the 
refrigerant circuitry, each time updating inlet air and refrigerant parameters for each 
tube. 
 
3.5.2 Heat and Mass Transfer Algorithms 
 
Heat transfer calculations start by calculating the heat transfer effectiveness, ε. With the 
air temperature changing due to heat transfer, the selection of the appropriate relation 
for ε depends on whether the refrigerant undergoes a temperature change during heat 





TTCmQ    (6) 
 
The overall heat transfer coefficient U, is calculated by equation 7, which sums up the 


















































  (7) 
 
The first term of equation 7 correspond to the refrigerant side convective resistance. The 
second term is the conductive resistance through the water layer on the fin and tube. The 
fourth term represents the contact resistance between the outside tube surface and the fin 
collar. The fifth term is the convective resistance on the air side where the multiplier 
(1+α) in the denominator accounts for the latent heat transfer on the outside surface. For 
dry tube α=0.0 and 1/h=0.0 
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Once the heat transfer rate from the air to the refrigerant is calculated, the tube wall and 
fin surface temperatures can be calculated directly using heat transfer resistances. Later, 
the humidity ratios for the saturated air at the wall and fin temperatures are calculated, 










































exp1)(exp1)(   (8) 
 
The first term in equation calculates the mass transfer from air to the tube wall. The 
second term calculates the mass transfer from the air to the fin surface. 
 
 
3.5.3 Refrigerant Distribution 
 
In a heat exchanger with numerous circuits, refrigerant allocates itself in appropriate 
quantities so that the refrigerant pressure drop from inlet to outlet is the equal for all 
circuits. This observation is the basis of the equation for calculating the fraction of total 
refrigerant mass flow rate flowing through a particular circuit. 
 
To figure out the simulating refrigerant distribution, a refrigerant circuit starts at the 
point of the split of refrigerant stream after leaving the condenser and ends at the final 
merging point before entering the suction line leading the refrigerant to the compressor. 
 
Payne and Domanski (2002) stated that if the refrigerant enters the evaporator by a 
single tube, the first split, if any, will exist within the coil assembly. If the evaporator 
has several inlet tubes and a refrigerant distributor is used, the first refrigerant split 
typically occurs at the inlet to the distributor tubes just after the expansion process in a 
thermostatic expansion valve or a short tube restrictor.  
 
Refrigerant pressures and temperatures at different inlet tubes may be different, as 













Figure 3.11: Possible refrigerant pressure profiles in a three cicuit evaporator fed 
by a refrigerant Distributor 
 
 
3.5.4 Heat Transfer and Pressure Drop Correlations 
 
Payne and Domanski (2002) has summarized the correlations used by EVAPCOND for 
calculating heat transfer and pressure drop 
 
 Air Side: 
 Heat transfer coefficient for flat fins: Wang et al. (2000) 
 Heat transfer coefficient for wavy fins: Wang et al. (1999) 
 Heat transfer coefficient for slit fins: Wang et al. (2001) 
 Heat transfer coefficient for louver fins: Wang et al. (2000) 
 Fin efficiency : Schmidt method, describe in McQuiston et al. (1982) 
 
Refrigerant side: 
 Single phase heat transfer coefficient, smooth tube: McAdams. Describe in 
ASHRAE (2001) 
 Evaporation heat transfer coefficient up to 80% quality, smooth tube: Jung 








 Evaporation heat transfer coefficient up to 80% quality, rifled tube: Jung and 
Didion (1989) correlation with a 1.9 enhancement multiplier suggested by 
Schlager et al. (1989) 
 Mist flow, smooth and riffled tubes: linear interpolation between heat 
transfer coefficient value for 80 Yo and 100 Yo quality 
 Single phase pressure drop, smooth tube: Pethukhov (1970) 
 Two phase pressure drop, smooth tube, lubricant free refrigerant: Pierre 
(1964) 
 Single phase pressure drop, return bend, smooth tube: White, described in 
Schlichting (1968) 
 Two phase pressure drop, return bend, smooth tube: Chisholm, describe in 
Bergles et al. (1981). The length of a return bend depends on the relative 
locations of the tubes connected by the bend. This length is accounted for in 
pressure drop calculations. 
 
Payne and Domanski (2002) have made comparison on the predictions of different 
correlations available in the literature as shown in Figure 11. These predictions were 
calculated based on typical fin designs for a three depth row heat exchanger. The layout 
of different prediction lines in the figure give an explanation why predicting 
performance of a finned tube heat exchanger may be difficult. 
 
For wavy fins, the correlation by Wang et al. (1990) and Kim et al. (1997) are in close 
agreement, while the correlation by Webb (1990) calculates heat transfer coefficient up 
to 50 Yo lower that two first methods. In the air velocity range of 1.8 m/s to 2.1 m/s, the 
Webb correlation breaks sharply due to switching between two different algorithms with 
a changing air side Reynolds numbers.  
 
For slit fins, the correlations by Nakayama and Xu (1983) and Wang et al. (2001) may 
differ by more than 40% depending on air velocity. This spread may be indicative of a 
general fact that some correlations do not predict well outside the geometries for which 
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they were developed. Besides, a measurement uncertainty in one or both experiments 
may also be a contributing factor to this large discrepancy 
 
In addition, it should be noted that the Nakayama and Xu (1983) predictions do not 
approach zero at air velocities below 2 m/s, the trend exhibited by the other correlations. 
Regarding louver fins, the correlation by Wang et al. (1999) shows a step change in the 
1.5 m/s to 1.8 m/s range coused by using two different algorithms, similar to the Webb 
correlation for the wavy fins. 
 
Figure 3.12: Comparison of air-side heat transfer correlations 
(Source: National Institute of  Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, Domanski, P.A., 2002) 
 
Thus, we need to recognize the spread in performance between different enhanced fins, 
either realistic or perhaps, in some instances, overstated by correlations. Of course the 
simulation by EVAPCOND is like the black box, we do not know exactly how the 
modelling is running. To accommodate these differences and facilitate accurate 
evaporator model predictions, EVAPCOND provides an option that allows the user to 
tune evaporator simulated performance to the laboratory data by specifying a 
“correcting parameter” for the air side heat transfer coefficient. 
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A practical scheme was developed by Payne and Domanski (2002) which uses the 
temperature difference between neighbouring tubes as the driving force for heat transfer. 
This scheme approaches the tube to tube heat transfer problem in a similar way 
Sheffield (1988) studied fin collar tube heat transfer resistance as shown in figure 12. 
 
Figure 3.13: Schematic graph for longitudinal fin conduction between two adjacent 
tubes 
 (Source: National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, Domanski, P.A., 2002) 
 
Fourier Law of Conductance is applied in order to determine the heat transferred. The 
effects of the available width and configuration of the conducting material (fin) are 




















   (9) 
 
The value of the shape factor, S depends on a fin design. For flat and wavy fins the fin 
material is continuous. Lanced fins however have numerous cuts, which reduce the fin 
cross-section area that is available for heat transfer. Hence the shape factor for flat and 

































/ iii GPR   is the flow resistance for the circuitry branch for which iF  is 
calculated and 
75.1
/ jjj GPR   is the total flow resistance for all circuitry branches 
originating from a given split point. At the outset of the first iteration loop, the model 
estimates the thi  circuit resistance, 
iR , assuming the same flow resistance in each tube 
regardless of flow quality. Thus the initials values of 
iR  depends on the number of tubes 
in a given circuit and the circuit’s layout. 
 
 
3.5.5 Longitudinal Tube Conduction 
 
The performance of heat exchanger will degraded if a temperature gradient exists in a 
wall of a heat exchanger and will result the conduction of heat transfer along that wall. 
Kays and London (1984) identified the major parameters affecting the magnitude of the 

















min  increasing, the magnitude of the performance degradation 
becomes larger. Kays and London (1984) stated that this reduction in performance is 
seen in heat exchanger designed for high effectiveness (ε>0.9). Meanwhile 
Ranganayakulu et al. (1996) carried out a series of finite element simulations to quantify 
the magnitude of the performance degradation in a heat exchanger due to longitudinal 
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heat conduction. The results of their simulations are represented by the “conduction 








   (12) 
 
Heun and Crawford (1994) performed analytical study of the effects of longitudinal fin 
conduction on multipass cross counter flow single depth row heat exchanger. they 
considered the fins to have one-dimensional temperature distributions and solve them 
using a system of non dimensional differential equations. Their result showed that 
longitudinal fin conduction always degrades heat exchanger performance and this effect 
is stronger for a low normalized fin resistance and large values of the ratio of air side 
conductance to air heat capacity rate. 
 
Romero-Mender et al. (1997) also studied tube to tube heat transfer in a single row 
finned tube heat exchanger. they assumed the fins to be continuously and uniformly 
distributed along the length of each tube. With this continuum assumption, they solve a 
system of ordinary differential equations for steady-state refrigerant and tube wall 
temperatures. They identified four non dimensional groups that effected the degradation 
of evaporator capacity. These groups are: 
 
1. the ratio of the thermal conductance for convective heat transfer between the 
refrigerant and the wall to the product of refrigerant heat capacity and mass flow 
rate 
2. the ratio of thermal conductance for external heat transfer from the unfinned 
portion of the tube 
3. the ratio of the thermal conductance for convection from the fin to the thermal 
conductance for conduction along it 
4. the ratio of the thermal conductance for heat conduction along the insulated fin 
to the thermal conductance between the refrigerant and the wall. 
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Their study also indicated the number of tubes to be an influencing factor. The study by 
Romero-Mender et al. indicates that tube to tube heat transfer always degrades capacity 
and that the influencing parameters they identified have non linear impact on capacity 
degradation over the wide range of valued studied. For some parametric values they 
found the degradation in a single row heat exchanger to be as high as 20%. 
 
 
3.6 SIMULATION WITH EVAPCOND 
 
 As discussed by Payne and Domanski (2002), the first task EVAPCOND runs 
was the preliminary simulations to establish dimension of the refrigerant distributor 
tubes. Once the distributor tubes are sized, EVAPCOND proceeds to main simulations 
in which it establishes refrigerant distribution between different circuits based on the 
total pressure drop. This total pressure drop includes the pressure drop in a given 
distributor tube and the refrigerant circuit in the coil assembly it feeds. 
 
EVAPCOND acts as a multiplier to the pressure drop calculated by the program. By 
inputting values different from 1, the user can control refrigerant distribution and 
refrigerant superheat at different evaporator exit tubes. The program will iterates the 
refrigerant mass flow rate until the overall superheat is reached at the evaporator exit. 
Figures show the refrigerant input data options and the input data window for 
EVAPCOND simulations involving a refrigerant distributor, respectively. 
 
 




Figure 3.15: Example of EVAPCOND input data window for simulations involving 
a refrigerant distributor. 
 
 
While holding the refrigerant distribution constant, the program iterates the overall 
refrigerant mass flow rate and inlet pressures at individual inlet tube tubes to converge 
on the target exit pressure and overall target superheat as shown in Figure 15. Different 
individual superheats can be obtained by specifying different refrigerant distributions. 
 
 
Figure 3.16: Example of EVAPCOND input data window for simulations with 
specified overall evaporator exit saturation temperature and superheat 
 
At the outset of simulations for each coil, EVAPCOND was tuned to predict the 
performance of a given evaporator at the different conditions. This was accomplished by 
inputting correction parameters (Figure 3.17) for the refrigerant heat transfer coefficient, 
refrigerant pressure drop, and air-side heat transfer coefficient.  Later, the coil was 
design by inputting the parameter such as tube data (tube length, inner diameter, outer 
diameter, tube pitch,), fin data (thickness, pitch and types of fin: flat, wavy, lanced and 
louver) as shown in Figure 16. 
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Figure 3.17: Coil Correction Parameters 
 
 








Figure 3.20: Example Air-Fin Coil model by EVAPCOND 
 
Figure 3.20 show a side view schematic of an evaporator indicating the refrigerant path 
through the heat exchanger and the air velocity profile. Each circle represents a tube in 
the assembly. The solid lines connecting the tubes indicate returning bends located on 
the near (visible) side, and the dotted lines indicate the returning bends on the far side 
(at the back). 
 
In this example, the refrigerant enters the evaporator through tube #24. After passing 
through tube #25, the refrigerant splits into two branches (to tubes #42 and #10) which 
cause the refrigerant to the exit tubes #1 and #16, respectively. The air flows from the 
bottom up with the distribution indicate in the figure. The refrigerant circuitry and air 
distribution were specified using a computer mouse. When a simulation run is 
completed, the summary, detailed refrigerant and air data for each tube can be displayed 






















Figure 3.22: Detailed result summary 
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3.7 COUPLING RULES  
 
 In the process of performing the thermal analysis of complex heat exchanger 
configurations, it is possible to subdivide the exchanger into parts for which the ε-NTU 
relations are known. The task of finding the corresponding correlation for the whole 
exchanger may involve a large amount of work. Pignotti A. (1989) discussed few 
examples of this types of decompositions taken from existing literature.  
 
Figure 3.23 shows the work of Schindler and Bates (1960) in which the 1-2 G-shell 
exchanger is calculated as the combination of three parts, each one a co flow or counter 
flow exchanger. Gardner and Taborek (1977) has model 1-2 E-shell heat exchanger by 
representing the heat exchange in each section between consecutive baffles by two 
unmixed –unmixed cross flow exchangers as shown in Figure 3.24. 
 
 
Figure 3.23: 1-2 TEMA G shell and tube exchanger: (a) Bow diagram; (b) 




Figure 2.24: 1-2 TEMA E shell and tube exchanger with 4 baffles: (a) Idealized 
flow diagram; (b) decomposition according to the model of Gardner and Taborek 
(1977) 
 
Pignotti A. (1989) stated that the problem of modelling an exchanger by combining its 
part is formally analogoes to that of solving for a complicated array or network of heat 
exchangers: in one case, the component is a part of the exchanger, and the whole is the 
heat exchanger itself; is the other case, the component is a heat exchanger, and the 
whole is a network. The scale changes, but the mathematics remains the same. 
 
 
3.7.1 CHAIN RULES  
 
Pignotti A. (1989) has address the simple rules for obtaining the effectiveness of 
configurations that can be composed into simple constituents. The procedure of 
coupling the complex heat exchangers into the simple one involves the following steps: 
 
1. Find a combination of exchanger components, plus the required divider and 
mixer nodes, linked to each other by mixed or unmixed streams, and exhibit 
this decomposition in a box diagram. 
2. Identify the flow rate fraction of each stream, and the R and NTU parameters 
associated to each component. 
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3. Choose the matrix element of the total exchanger that appears to be the 
simplest one to evaluate. (possibly with no loops, and with the fewest 
possible path) 
4. Identify the entire path leading from the inlet to the outlet streams associated 
with the chosen matrix element. 
5. Write the expressions for the matrix elements of the components in terms of 
the corresponding R and P values. 
 
The operation is purely algebraic if the streams connecting the part to each other are 
assumed to be perfectly mixed. Some complications happen when there are loops, and 
they depend on the order of the loops. Internal streams with a continuous temperature 
distribution can be thought of as the limit of an infinite number of mixed streams, each 
carrying an infinitesimal fraction of the total flowrate. The rules given by Pignotti A. 
make it possible to evaluate the effectiveness of a large number of configurations, with 


















3.8 COMPLEX HEAT EXCHANGER COUPLING 
 
 In the analysis, four complex configurations of heat exchanger were analyzed to 
determine its effectiveness. The process of performing the thermal analysis of complex 
heat exchanger configuration was started by subdivides the exchanger into parts for 
which the ε-NTU relations are known. 
 
 
3.8.1 COMPLEX HEAT EXCHANGER #1 
 
Figure 3.25: Complex Air Fin Layout #1 
 
Figure 3.25 shows a front and rear view of an evaporator indicating the refrigerant path 
through the heat exchanger. The tube assembly was shown at the front and rear view. 
The tubes connecting the solid red lines denote returning bends at front and at the back 
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side. In this analysis, the refrigerant enters the evaporator through inlet 1 and exit at 
outlet 1. Same goes to other inlets and outlets. 
 
Figure 3.26: Decomposition of complex heat exchanger #1 into constituent 
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The methodology for obtaining the effectiveness for complex air fin coil evaporator was 
illustrate by using Chain Rule method introduced by A. Pignotti. Complex assembly of 
air fin coil layout from Figure 3.25  is modelled as shown in Figure 3.26 (a) in which it 
consist of 48 cross co-flow heat exchanger components . Later, the components were 
illustrated to figure 3.26 (b) where it consist of 4 simplify heat exchangers. To further 
simplify the configuration, all three heat exchangers were combined to form overall heat 
exchanger as in Figure 3.26 (c). 
 
 
3.8.2 COMPLEX HEAT EXCHANGER #2 
 




Figure 3.28: Decomposition of complex heat exchanger #2 into constituent 
 
Figure 3.28 shows the decomposition of complex cross co-flow heat exchanger #2 into 
constituent. It was modelled to have five exchangers in the first, second and third row 
consist while the last row consist of six exchangers. Later, the components were 
illustrated to figure 3.28 (b) where it consist of 4 simplify heat exchangers. To further 
simplify the configuration, all three heat exchangers were combined to form overall heat 






3.8.3 COMPLEX HEAT EXCHANGER #3 
 













Figure 3.30: Decomposition of complex heat exchanger #3 into constituent 
 
Figure 3.30 shows the decomposition of complex cross counter-flow heat exchanger #3 
into constituent. It was modelled to have three exchangers in seven rows. Later, the 
components were illustrated to figure 3.30 (b) where it consist of 7 simplify heat 
exchangers. To further simplify the configuration, all three heat exchangers were 






3.8.4 COMPLEX HEAT EXCHANGER #4 
 
 





Figure 3.32:  Decomposition of complex heat exchanger #4 into constituent 
 
Figure 3.32 shows the decomposition of complex cross co-flow heat exchanger #4 into 
constituent. It was modelled to have five exchangers in the first and second row. Later, 
the components were illustrated to figure 3.32 (b) where it consist of two simplify heat 
exchangers. To further simplify the configuration, all two heat exchangers were 













RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 RESULTS  
 
EVAP COND uses a tube-by-tube modelling scheme in which each tube was 
recognized by the program as a separate entity for calculating the heat transfer. The 
calculations are based on input data such as inlet refrigerant, air parameters, 
properties and mass flow rates.  
 
The simulation starts with the inlet refrigerant tubes and continues to successive 
tubes along the refrigerant path. A successful run requires several iterations through 
the refrigerant circuitry, each time updating inlet air and refrigerant parameters for 
each tube. 
 
EVAP COND was used to facilitate the input and visual verification of the specified 
circuitry in a “windows” type of environment. This interface also proved to be very 
useful as a post processor of the simulation results by displaying local 
thermodynamics parameters of refrigerant and air for each tube. This information 
facilitates a detailed understanding of the evaporator’s performance Domanski A. 
(1999). 
 
The simulation was started by defining the refrigeration. In this simulation, 
Refrigerant R-22 was selected in which the refrigerant properties were given the 
Refrigerant Property Table shown in Figure 4.1. Later, the coils were design in 













The number of tubes in the depth of row may vary for different configurations. In the 
analysis, complex heat exchanger layout #1 consists of 36 tubes in three rows. 
Meanwhile, for complex heat exchanger layout #2, it consists of 36 tubes in three rows. 
For complex heat exchanger layout #3, it consists of 36 tubes in three rows. Finally for 
complex heat exchanger layout #4, it consists of 36 tubes in three rows.   
 
The tube data shown in the Figure will be used for the analysis of four different complex 
configurations. The tube length was set to be 454mm, tube inner and outer diameter was 
9.22mm and 10.01mm respectively. Tube pitch and depth row pitch was 25.4mm and 
22.23mm. Inner surface of the tube was selected to be smooth with thermal conductivity 
of 0.386001 kW/ (m.C). 
 
Meanwhile, fin thickness was set at 0.2032mm with it pitch of 2.004mm. Wavy types of 
fin was selected to be used in the analysis with it thermal conductivity of 0.2216 kW/ 





Figure 4.3: Evaporator Operating Conditions 
 
The inlet pressure of refrigerant was set to be at 180kPa, mass flow rate of 50kg/hr and 
inlet quality of 0.18. Meanwhile the inlet temperature for air was set to be at 26.6667
o
C, 
inlet pressure of 101.325kPa and inlet relative humidity of 0.5. Later, the simulation was 








Figure 4.4: Side view evaporator with circuitry specification 
 
Complex air fin layout #1 consists of 48 heat exchangers. The exchangers were modelled in EVAP COND as shown in Figure 4.1.  
Each circle represents a tube in the assembly. The solid lines connecting the tubes denote returning bends located on the front side, 
and the dotted lines denoted the returning bends on the rear side. In this simulation, refrigerant enters the evaporator through inlet tube 
#36, #27, #18, and #9 and exit at outlet tube #100, #91, #82, and #73 respectively. The air flows from the bottom up with the 





Figure 4.5: Detailed simulation results 
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Complex heat exchanger layout #1 consists of 12 exchangers in a row. To further 
analyze the ε-NTU of complex heat exchanger, tube #36 to tube # 100 (shown in Figure 
4.4) were choose to be analyzed. The complex heat exchanger were simplify into 
constituent as shown in Figure 4.6.  It consists of two pass cross-co flow (labeled as m) 
and split into three streams of air distribution (labeled as n). By using P-NTU and ε-
NTU method summarized in Table 4.1 and 4.2, the effectiveness of complex exchanger 
configuration can be calculated. 
 
 





Table 4.4: ε values for complex heat exchanger #1 





































































Cross- co flow 
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4.1.2 Complex Heat Exchanger Layout #2 
 
 
Figure 4.7: Side view evaporator with circuitry specification 
 
Complex air fin layout #2 consists of 20 heat exchangers. The exchangers were 
modelled in EVAP COND as shown in Figure 4.4. Each circle represents a tube in 
the assembly. The solid lines connecting the tubes denote returning bends located on 
the front side, and the dotted lines denoted the returning bends on the rear side.  
 
In this simulation, refrigerant enters the evaporator through inlet tube #18, #13, #9, 
and #5 and exit at outlet tube #51, #46, #42, and #37 respectively. The air flows 
from the bottom up with the distribution indicated in the figure. Later, the simulation 





Outlet 4 Outlet 3 Outlet 2 Outlet 1 




















Complex heat exchanger layout #2 consists of 5 exchangers in a row. Tube #18 to tube 
#51 (shown in Figure 4.7) was selected to be analyzed. The complex heat exchanger 
were simplify into constituent as shown in Figure 4.9.  It consists of two pass cross-co 
flow (labeled as m) and split into two streams of air distribution (labeled as n). By using 
P-NTU and ε-NTU method summarized in Table 4.1 and 4.2, the effectiveness of 
complex exchanger configuration can be calculated. 
 
 
















Table 4.5: ε values for complex heat exchanger #2 
Complex Heat Exchanger 
Configuration 





























































4.1.3 Complex Heat Exchanger Layout #3 
 
 
Figure 4.10: Side view evaporator with circuitry specification 
 
 
Complex air fin layout #3 consists of 21 heat exchangers. The exchangers were 
modelled in EVAP COND as shown in Figure 4.10. Each circle represents a tube in 
the assembly. The solid lines connecting the tubes denote returning bends located on 
the front side, and the dotted lines denoted the returning bends on the rear side.  
 
In this simulation, refrigerant enters the evaporator through inlet tube #61, #58, #55, 
#52, #49, #46, and #5. While the refrigerant exit at outlet tube #21, #18, #15, #12, 
#9, #6 and #3 respectively. The air flows from the bottom up with the distribution 
indicated in the figure. The simulation was executed and the results were tabulated 
as in the Figure 4.11. 
 
Outlet 4 Outlet 3 Outlet 2 Outlet 1 
Inlet 4 Inlet 3 Inlet 2 Inlet 1 
Air Flow 
Inlet 7 Inlet 6 Inlet 5 


















Complex heat exchanger layout #3 consists of 3 exchangers in a row. The complex heat 
exchanger were simplify into constituent as shown in Figure 4.12.  It consists of two 
pass cross-counter flow (labeled as m) and split into a stream of air distribution (labeled 
as n). By using P-NTU and ε-NTU method summarized in Table 4.1 and 4.2, the 
effectiveness of complex exchanger configuration can be calculated. 
 




















Table 4.6: ε values for complex heat exchanger #3 
Complex Heat Exchanger 
Configuration 





































































4.1.4 Complex Heat Exchanger Layout #4 
 
 
Figure 4.13: Side view evaporator with circuitry specification 
 
Complex air fin layout #4 consists of 10 heat exchangers. The exchangers were 
modelled in EVAP COND as shown in Figure4.13. Each circle represents a tube in 
the assembly. The solid lines connecting the tubes denote returning bends located on 
the front side, and the dotted lines denoted the returning bends on the rear side.  
 
In this simulation, refrigerant enters the evaporator through inlet tube #5, and #4. 
While the refrigerant exit at outlet tube #21, and #20 respectively. The air flows 
from the bottom up with the distribution indicated in the figure. Later, the simulation 












Figure 4.14: Detailed simulation results 
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Complex heat exchanger layout #4 consists of 5 unsymmetrical exchangers in a row. 
The complex heat exchanger were simplify into constituent as shown in Figure 4.15.  It 
consists of two pass cross-co flow (labeled as m) and split into a stream of air 
distribution (labeled as n). By using P-NTU and ε-NTU method summarized in Table 
4.1 and 4.2, the effectiveness of complex exchanger configuration can be calculated. 
 

















Table 4.7:  ε values for complex heat exchanger #4 
Complex Heat Exchanger 
Configuration 







































































 The modelling of complex heat exchanger layout by using EVAP COND allow 
for specification of complex refrigerant circuits, modelling refrigerant distribution 
between these circuits, and accounting for non-uniform air distribution. Evaporator 
capacity is obtained based on the simulated performance of each tube in the 
evaporator assembly by using inlet parameters and mass flow rates of the refrigerant 
and air associated with a given tube. Domasnki A. (1999). 
 
Simulation results consist of local parameters for each tube such as inlet and outlet 
quality, refrigerant temperature, and inlet and outlet temperature for air. The local 
data were presented for each tube on a side view of the heat exchanger identifying 
tube connections, which facilitates a detailed understanding of the evaporator’s 
performance. 
 
From the analysis, complex heat exchanger #1, #2, #4 was cross-co flow 
configuration while complex heat exchanger #3 was cross-counter flow 
configuration. The effectiveness for each configuration was calculated by using 
simultaneous equations and it was summarized in the Table 4.8. The result shows for 
complex heat exchanger #1, the value of effectiveness was 0.3139, followed by 
0.2189 for complex heat exchanger #2, 0.1833 for complex heat exchanger #3 and 
0.1979 for complex heat exchanger #4. While for EVAPCOND, the value of 
effectiveness was for heat exchanger #1 was 0.2167, followed by 0.1633 for 
complex heat exchanger #2, 0.1394 for complex heat exchanger #3 and 0.1431 for 
complex heat exchanger #4. 
 
The effectiveness for complex heat exchanger #1 is higher because it consists of 
twelve exchangers in a row. Besides, it has two pass cross-co flows and was split 
into three streams of air distribution. Meanwhile, complex heat exchanger #3 shows 
the lowest value of effectiveness because the layout consists of 3 exchangers in a 
row. The configuration was cross-counter flow and was split into two streams of air.  
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Table 4.8: Effectiveness values for complex heat exchanger  





































Cross-co flow configuration 
Cross-co flow configuration 
Cross-counter flow configuration 






From the analysis of complex heat exchanger configurations, the value of 
effectiveness depends on it configuration whether it approach cross-co flow or cross-
counter flow. The effectiveness value decrease for heat exchanger with cross-
counter flow configurations. Besides, the number of heat exchanger also affects the 
performance of heat exchanger. As the number of heat exchanger increase, the value 




































From the analysis, it is observe that the tube layout affect the effectiveness of a 
heat exchanger. It may increase or decrease the effectiveness depending whether it 
approaches cross flow, co flow, cross-co flow or cross-counter flow. A method has been 
developed to determine the effectiveness performance of complex layout of heat 
exchangers. 
 
The modelling complex configuration of heat exchangers by using EVAP COND allows 
for specification of complex refrigerant circuits. It capability was to simulate refrigerant 
distribution in the refrigerant circuit. Simulation models that account for refrigerant 
circuit architecture are better equipped for accurately predicting heat exchanger 
performance. This is because the refrigerant path (co flow, cross flow, cross counter 
flow and cross co flow) through the heat exchanger can have a significant effect on heat 




 Consequently, a more detailed modelling scheme needs to be developed to 
capture other effects influencing tube to tube heat transfer. An experimental study also 
need to be conduct to validate the result by using EVAP COND software – to 
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